
Abstract
The demand for effective operation of induction motor has become necessary in industrial, domestic, manufacturing, 
excavation, mines and many other applications. Losses estimation of the Induction Motor play a very important role in 
analyzing the electrical and thermal performances. Traditionally copper loss is estimated using load current and core losses is 
assumed constant, as it is difficult to measure core loss. An additional sensor must be place in air gap of the motor to measure 
core loss, increasing the complexity and uneconomical. Hence in this paper, a Finite Element Method (FEM) is used to estimate 
the core losses on 3ɸ - 15kW Squirrel Cage Induction Motor (SCIM) at various load conditions. A generalized mathematical 
model is needed to predict the core loss of the motor at various load conditions. Hence a generalized mathematical model 
proposed using regression technique is validated with conventional approach. 

*Author for correspondence

1.0 Introduction
The demand for effective operation of induction motor has 
become necessary in industrial, domestic, manufacturing, 
excavation, mines and many other applications. The 
SCIM meet all necessities of small - large scale industries. 
The inner parts of SCIM are stator and rotor. The main 
problem in is rise in temperature in its parts. When SCIM 
is working continuously, the temperature rise may cross 
the thermal limit, leading to failure. The failure in stator 
and rotor of SCIM is more than 70%. Rotor bras and 
stator conductors will collapse due to high temperature 
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rise. Temperature rise of SCIM becomes a primary 
technical challenge in design of SCIM. In design process 
it is essential to know the temperature rise in major part 
of SCIM1-5. 

SCIM’s are typical used in industrial applications, 
because of its rugged construction and low cost. One of 
the major reason for temperature rise is loss dissipation. 
The loss dissipation in SCIM increases the temperature 
in various parts, viz. stator windings, rotor bars, and 
motor outer frame etc. The heat generated in SCIM can 
be extracted via conduction, convection and radiation. 
The SCIM can be protected from high temperature 
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rise, by reducing losses and by providing cooling  
system6-10. 

Thermal analysis of SCIM is more important compared 
to Electro-Magnetic Analysis (EMA) as it is dependent 
on material properties and on the manufacturing 
(MirceaPopescu, 2014). The heat contribution of rotor in 
SCIM is 5% from rotor iron losses and 15% from rotor 
copper loss, 20% from stator iron loss, 40% from stator 
copper loss, mechanical losses and stray losses contributes 
20%11-17.

In this work, a 15 kW, 3ɸ-SCIM is used to estimate 
the value of core loss. A 2D FEM model of 3ɸ-SCIM 
is developed, to estimate the core loss at different loads 
under condition at ambient temperature of 25˚C.

The objective of this paper are:
•	 Estimation of Losses of SCIM using conventional 

method (Constant Core Loss)
•	 Estimation of core loss from No-load to over load 

condition
•	 To arrive at a generalized mathematical model to 

predict core loss of 15kW 3ɸ-SCIM

2.0 Loss Estimation of 3ɸ - SCIM
The copper loss is calculated with regard to load current 
according to the conventional method. The mechanical 
losses and stray losses is calculated. To calculate core 
loss, which is considered to be constant for all load 
circumstances, the total of all expected losses is subtracted 
from the rated loss of the IM. The power flow diagram of 
SCIM is as shown in Figure 1.
The equations used to evaluate the losses are as follows:
The input power of the stator:

  (1)

The magnetization current is neglected.

     (2)

The synchronous speed is given by:

   (3)

Figure 1. Power flow diagram of SCIM.
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The Slip

    (4)

The copper loss at stator is given by:

=      (5)

The input power at rotor is estimated using:

     (6)

The Al losses at rotor is estimated using:

   (7)

Mechanical power developed is given by:

    (8)

Losses (Mechanical)

  (9)

The total core losses is estimated by:

 (10)

At all the load conditions core loss is assumed constant. 
The Table 1 contains the SCIM’s specs. The calculated 

losses of 15kW 3ɸ - SCIM at full load condition is listed 
in Table 2.

IM functionality in real time the core loss will change 
depending on the load circumstances. Unfortunately, 
it is very challenging to calculate the core losses. An 
additional flux sensing sensors has to be connected in the 
air gap to obtain the values of flux density and in turn 
the core losses, making it expensive and complex. Based 
on this challenge, a 2D FEM model is created to calculate 
the core loss on IM (Variable Core Loss) described in  
session 3.

3.0  Variable Core Loss – FEM 
Approach
To measure the magnetic flux density an additional 
instrument has to be constructed but it’s not easy in air 
gap. The core loss is dependent on the flux density values 
and can be predicted using computational techniques. For 
3ɸ-SCIM, a stator and rotor 2D FEM model is created 
and meshed. The data used to calculate the magnetic flux 
density is the load currents4. 

3.1 2D Modelling of 3ɸ-SCIM 
Stator, rotor and shaft are engaged in construction and 
modelling of 3ɸ-SCIM. Figure 2 depicts the stator’s 
construction and specifications. Figure 3 depicts the 
design specs for the rotor, rotor bars, and rotor. Figure 
4 depicts the assembled 2D Stator, Rotor design, and 

Parameters Parameters 15kW SCIM

Rated Supply Voltage 415 V

Rated Line Current 28.18 A

Current at No-load 11.72 A

Rated Power 15 kW

Number of Pole 4

Rated Speed of Motor 1462 RPM

Motor Speed at No-load 1488 RPM

Motor Efficiency 90%

Torque 97.98 N-m

Ambient Temperature 25˚C

Table 1. Specification of 15kW 3ɸ - SCIM

Loss Label Losses (W) 

Iron Losses 310.5

Stator Copper Losses 654.2

Rotor Aluminum Losses 409.7

Additional Losses 199.9

Losses at Rated Load 1658

Losses at No-load 517

Table 2. Losses in 15 kW 3ɸ - SCIM
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assembled model of the SCIM. To calculate the magnetic 
flux density, the material characteristics are assigned, 
meshed, and simulated.

3.2 Estimation of Magnetic Flux Density 
using 2D Model
Point assessment/evaluation method is used to determine

Figure 2. 2D model of the stator.

Figure 3. 2D model of the rotor.

Figure 4. Assembled 2D stator rotor design and meshed model.
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the magnetic flux density in rotor and stator of the SCIM. 
To conduct out point evaluation, cut spots are marked on 
the stator and rotor as shown in Figure 5a. Magnetic flux 
density counter plot is as shown in Figure 5b.

For different load circumstances/loads, the magnitude 
of flux density at the core of the stator and rotor is calculated 
and is listed in Table 3. Table 4 lists the estimated stator 
and rotor core losses under various load conditions.

The core/iron losses in 3ɸ-SCIM is mainly classified 
into hysteresis losses (Phys), and eddy-current losses 
(Peddy). There is an additional component to the core 
loss that can be considered as in the Bertotti’s model to 
make the core loss more accurate6.

This additional loss is not considered here to make 
analysis simple. Individually Phys and Peddy increase 
with change in frequency and load, equations are given 
by equation 11 and equation 12. The estimated Phys 
and Peddy losses at 50Hz, at various load condition is as 
tabulate in Table 4.

    (11)

    (12)

   (13)
From equations it is evident that the values of core 

losses are dependent on the values of flux density and 
frequency.

4.0 Regression Analysis
Regression analysis, a statistical tool, is a method used 
to forecast the parameter of a system. At any operating 
situation, the parameter can be anticipated using linear 
equations without any power loss or time. Regression 
analysis is used to enhance the performance and 
dependability of the system. Regression analysis of each 
system component yields the generalized equation. 
Regression analysis is used to create the regression model.

The generalized mathematical equation for magnetic 
flux density at stator core, and rotor core are obtained using 
linear regression analysis, the resulting the equations of 
stator core, and rotor core of the SCIM as follows:

Figure 5. a. Cut view of point evaluation, b. Magnetic flux density counter plot.

Figure 6. Regression analysis for stator flux density.
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Generalized regression equation for stator core,     
y= 0.1114*x + 0.0095    (14)

Generalized regression equation for rotor core,
y= 0.0125*x + 0.0027    (15)

Load Conditions Load Current (A) Stator Flux Density (Wb/
m2)

Rotor Flux Density (Wb/
m2)

No-Load 11.50 1.3018 0.1386

Half Load 14.09 1.564 0.1722

3/4th Load 21.13 2.348 0.2608

Full Load 28.18 3.128 0.3528

110% Load 30.10 3.445 0.3864

120% Load 33.81 3.753 0.4158

125% Load 35.22 3.910 0.4284

Load Conditions Load Current 
(A)

Stator Core 
Loss (W)

Rotor Core 
Loss (W)

Total Core 
Loss (W)

No - Load 11.50 76.54 0.0025 76.54

Half Load 14.09 102.69 0.0427 102.74

3/4th Load 21.13 197.00 0.1427 197.14

Full Load 28.18 311.73 0.3575 312.09

110% Load 30.10 363.94 0.4800 364.42

120% Load 33.81 417.50 0.6039 418.10

125% Load 35.22 445.72 0.6680 446.39

Table 3. Estimated magnetic flux density of SCIM

Table 4. Variable core loss of 15kW SCIM

Figure 7. Regression analysis for rotor flux density. Figure 8. Regression analysis of stator core loss.
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Figure 9. Regression analysis of rotor core loss.

Figure 10. Regression analysis of total core loss.

Here, ‘y’ gives magnetic flux density and ‘x’ is load 
current. Equation 14 and 15 are obtained from the plots 
from 6 and 7 using linear regression analysis.

The generalized mathematical equation for core loss 
at stator core, rotor core and total core loss is obtained 
using regression analysis, the resulting the equations of 
stator core loss, rotor core loss and total core loss of the 
SCIM are as follows:
Generalized regression equation for stator core loss:     
y= 15.778*x - 118.67    (16)
Generalized regression equation for rotor core loss,
y= 0.0281*x - 0.3697    (17)
Generalized regression equation for total core loss,    
y= 15.806*x – 119.04    (18)

Here, ‘y’ gives core loss and ‘x’ is load current. 
Equation 16, 17 and 18 are obtained from the plots from 
Figures 8-10 using linear regression analysis.

The average percentage error between the loss from 
generalized mathematical equation and the estimated 
loss from FEM analysis is 1.18% and is tabulated 
in Table 5. The arrived equations are valid for 160L  
frame14.  

5.0 Thermal Analysis-Lumped 
Parameter Thermal Model (LPTM) 
The temperature of SCIM is predicted using LPTM, and 
is made up of thermal resistance, capacitance and the heat 
sources. The conductive resistance is calculated using the 
geometry and material characteristics. The convective 
thermal resistance is estimated using the Prandtl and 
Reynolds values. In this case, the effect of radiation is 
neglected. Calculated thermal resistance, heat sources, 
and heat movement at each node is the foundation of the 
LPTM. Temperature varies with respect to time and is as 
given by ODE equation (11).

  (11)

The LPTM has included the heat transfer mechanisms 
and main elements within the 3ɸ-SCIM. The SCIM is split 
into lumped elements, having thermal storage and heat 
generation, interconnecting with nearby components.

The 15kW, 3ɸ-SCIM is divided into main ten 
components and is shown in Figure 16, the SCIM is 
symmetrical on its axis. 

Since all components are cylindrical, the thermal 
resistances are now determined using cylindrical lumped 
components. The convective heat transfer technique is 
used to determine the thermal resistances of the air gap 
and end cap air. As shown in Figure 17, the network of 
ten elements represents the total ten element LPTM of the 
15kW, 3ɸ-SCIM.

From the energy balance equation (11), mathematical 
formulae that describe the thermal behavior of 3ɸ-SCIM 
are obtained.

5.1 Performance of LPTM
In this session, the performance of the 10-element LPTM 
of the 3ɸ-SCIM is used to evaluate the temperature rise at 
various nodes using equation (12).

dT = A*T+ u*B    (12)
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where, ‘A’ is a conductance matrix, ‘B’ is a loss matrix, 
and ‘u’ is a unity matrix.

The losses in SCIM determines the temperature rise 
at various load conditions. The estimated temperature 
rises at various parts of SCIM, at different load conditions 
considering losses is as presented in Table 2. 

The results presented in Table 8 is for major 4 elements 
(Stator Winding (SW), Stator Core (SC), Rotor Core (RC) 
and Rotor Winding (RW)) for which the comparison is 
carried out with LPTM analysis.

6.0 Thermal Analysis – 3D Fem 
Model
The rise in temperature in 3ф-SCIM is because of the

motor losses. In this research, the variation in temperature 
is accounted for the loss assessment. A 3D FEM model 
is developed for evaluation of rise in temperature 
at various parts of the 3ɸ-SCIM at different load  
conditions

The 3D model is meshed using the HYPERMESH 
tool, as seen in Figure 11. Figure 12 illustrates how 
the generated meshed 3D model looks in the CFD 
tool, and evaluates the rise in temperature at various 
part of the SCIM as show in Figure 13. The losses per 
volume fed to the 3D CFD model and enumerated 
in Table 4 are used to determine heat sources in  
SCIM.

The rise in temperature in 3ɸ-SCIM is analyzed using 
the computational tool ANSYS CFX. Table 6 lists the heat 

Element / Load
Considering Constant Core Loss

No-Load Half Load 3/4th load Full Load

Stator Core 24.36 28.11 61.95 95.05

Stator Winding 23.29 27.18 61.36 94.77

Rotor Winding 21.41 25.41 58.70 91.28

Rotor Core 20.98 24.93 57.97 90.31

Table 5. Rise in temperature at various parts of 3ɸ-SCIM - LPTM

Figure 11. Cross section view of overall 2D meshed model with common surface.
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Figure 12. Overall CFX Model setup file.

Figure 13. Overall temperature distribution in 15 kW 
SCIM.

sources that were determined for the 15 kW 3ɸ-SCIM. In 
order to predict the increase in temperature, the 3D-CFD 
model incorporates the predicted heat sources.

For the 15 kW 3ɸ-SCIM, the temperature increase is 
calculated at 25⁰C ambient temperature as shown in Figure 
13. The rise in temperature at different load conditions is 
observed. The temperature rises are maximum at Stator 
Windings (SW), Stator Core (SC), Rotor Windings 
(RW), and Rotor Core (RC). Figure 13 depicts the rise in 
temperature at different parts of SCIM. Figure 14 depicts 
the distribution of temperature as seen in flat part of the 
SCIM17.

Motor Component
No Load Half Load 3∕4th Load Full Load

δ in W/m³ δ in W/m³ δ in W/m³ δ in W/m³

Stator Conductors 41860 63178 173643 250000

Stator Core 56795 56795 56795 56795

Rotor Core 71148 71148 71148 71148

Rotor Bars (each) 462 4759 7388 9629

Table 6. Heat sources of 15 kW SCIM at different loads
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6.1 Temperature Rise in SCIM
The temperature rise at various part of the 15-kW 
3ɸ-SCIM are as given in Table 7 using FEM and is as 
shown in Figure 13 and Figure 15.

7.0 Comparative Analysis
The estimated temperature considering LPTM and FEM 
in Stator Winding (SW), Stator Core (SC), Rotor Core 
(RC) and Rotor Winding (RW) is as plotted in Figures 
18-21, respectively.

Figure 14. Temperature at various parts of motor.

Table 7. Rise in temperature at various parts of 3ɸ-SCIM – 3D-FEM model

Motor Component
Rise in Temperature (⁰C)

No Load Half Load ¾th Load Full load

Stator Winding (SW) 29.55 35.31 51.15 68.15

Stator Core (SC) 23.57 30.08 44.23 58.46

Rotor Core (RC) 27.17 34.63 49.52 65.74

Rotor Windings (RW) 26.87 34.28 49.64 65.36

Figure 15. Temperature distribution in plane section of 
the motor. 
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In all the plots X-axis is Load and Y-axis is temperature 
rise. The plots of Load vs. temperature rise it is evident 
that the FEM analysis is yielding more reliable results. 
LPTM uses Ordinary Differential Equations (ODE) and 
is solved using state space variable technique. LPTM is 
a 1D system comprising of thermal resistances, which is 

Figure 16. Ten elements considered to develop LPTNM4.

only dependent on material and geometry of the SCIM. 
LPTM is a linear system as it used ODE.

FEM analysis uses Partial Differential Equations 
(PDE), and is nonlinear system. PDE’s are solved using 
numerical techniques with convergence accuracy of  
1x10-4. Hence the results of FEM analysis are more 

Figure 17. Ten Element LPTM of SCIM4.
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Figure 18. Stator core temperature rise.

Figure 19. Stator core temperature rise.

Load Condition 
Temperature Rise (⁰C)

No-Load Half Load 3/4th Load Full Load

SW-LPTM 23.29 27.18 61.36 94.77

SW-FEM 29.55 35.31 51.15 68.15

% error 21.18 23.02 -19.96 -39.06

SC-LPTM 24.36 28.11 61.95 95.05

SC-FEM 23.57 30.08 44.23 58.46

% error -3.35 6.55 -40.06 -62.59

RC-LPTM 20.98 24.93 57.97 90.31

RC-FEM 27.17 34.63 49.52 65.74

Table 8. Relative % error between LPTM and FEM

Figure 20. Rotor core temperature rise.

Figure 21. Rotor winding temperature rise.
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reliable than LPTM. ANSYS Maxwell tool is used to carry 
out FEM analysis. MATLAB is used to carry out LPTM 
analysis. The relative % error between LPTM and FEM 
analysis and is as tabulated in Table 8.

8.0  Conclusion 
A LPTM and FEM is constructed for the thermal analysis 
of 15kW 3ɸ-SCIM. The motor’s steady-state temperature 
can be determined analytically using the LPTM model at 
the early stages of construction or design. Most 3ɸ-SCIM 
can be simply fitted with the model. However, due to many 
simplifications, the LPTM model’s accuracy is limited. 
LPTM is designed for 15kW 3ɸ-SCIM in this case and 
temperature rise is obtained at various load conditions. 
Similarly, 3D model is developed for 15kW 3ɸ-SCIM 
and thermal analysis is carried out using FEM with 
convergence accuracy of 1x10-4. Results of temperature 
rise at Stator Winding (SW), Stator Core (SC), Rotor Core 
(RC), and Rotor Winding (RW) are plotted. Relative % 
error is calculated. Analysis concluded that FEM analysis 
yields better and reliable results than LPTM.
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